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'KICK TEN <'KNITS

LEWISTON, MAINE. FRIDAY, APRIL 29, [92]

A BATES MAN
EX-GOVERNOR
EDWARD LITTLE
MORRIS WINS SENIOR
IN FRANCE MILUKEN ADDRESSES COMES FROM BEHIND
EXHIBITION
STODENTS
B
PROFESSOR BROWN DESCRIBES
EXPERIENCES

IRELAND SHOULD
BE FREE

WHITINCi MISS ROGERS AND MR. CARROLL
WIN PRIZES IN SOPHOMORE
B
PRIZE DEBATES
Last
M
lay
evening,
Bates
was
-BA Bird'sEye View of the City—Work
The senior Exhibition for 1921 was
honored with a visit by ex-Governor
The Bates Freshman were defeated
B
French Universities --The Paris
('ail !•:. Millike i '97. At eight o'clock at Triple A Park, Auburn, last Wednea held in the 'nil. are ehapel, Wed
Tlie sophomore prise debaters clashed
cf Today
i:i Hathorn Hall, he was Introduced to day afternoon by the snappy Edward evening, April twenty-eighth. President on Tuesday evening and. by divided
-Ba
group of -lull-ills by Professor H. Ii. Littli nine. Although the Batea aggre Clifton Daggett Graj presided. There VOtCfl ill each case proved that Con«
Writing b n apo .a to a r u Bl by
.'. Gould of the History department. gation had the score ■ l( in their favor weie i w, Ive contests at i.
jreM should not enact into legislation
the Student for i f" mition, Mr. 8yd
Subject
The ex-governor then addressed the up to tie fifth inning, the high Bel I
the prineiplea of the Smith Towner
i.
Brown has e t to hi frl da a
Torch or li- aeon Bill; aid that Ireland should lie free.
athering, taking for his subject, "The lada tied the score In the latter half of M s. Ruth ''olburn,
l atea what he i a!li '' Paris Notes."
the inning and added two more before Btanley Ward Bpratt,
Th« individual prizes for the best de
Mr. Brown, on leave of abaence from Duties of an Executive."
A Tribute to Mm,- Curie bat, is we,-,- awarded to Miss Vivienne
In the course of his lecture Mr. Mil the name stopped.
the French department of iliis college,
"t'y" Tarbell was on the mound for Allen,- Howland Pike,
Rogers and to Mr. Herbert Carroll. In
i- livi: ;r In Paris while engaging in liken outlined thi work of the state
The I'oet of Heart Bongi the men's debate Mr. Plnckney was a
■■ cu treat
• - and had the hols facing him
further reaearch In his apeclalty. Mis government and then pro*
Edward Allen Morris,
runner-up for honors.
article will be of Interest to his many ie a very thorough manner the legisla worried for awhile. Then "i'y" began
America and [nternationalism
friends, and should likewise appeal t«» tive duties of a governor, In speaking t" e.iv,- free passes to drat and was so
Th,
discussion
which
centered
Miss Ernestine Philbrook, An Idealist
all those to whom a glimpse of a for- of thi' state government of Maine, the liberal that the game was put on ice.
around the Smith Towner Hill was
woik of the governor's council was
For Edward Little, FOBS, Silverman, Millar,1 Duston Webster,
opened by Miss Nellie Milliken, who
land is always welcome. Mr.
The Summons of The Flag
fully explained. Among otner ,..ings and Captain llnggett starred.
Brown's article follows:
pointed out that ael 1 conditions irere
Miss
Hindis
Mall.
Industrial
Progress
the speaker cleared away many misconSummary.
not all that they should be in several
Winslow Samuel Anderson.
ceptiona of the contingent fund and
BATE8 '21
states, and that by off, ring aid such as
l'ains of Society
'he financial st.-itus of the state gov
AB B llll PO A E
is proposed in this Hill, conditions
Miss N'orinn Whiting.
Avocation
rnment.
Rowe, ef
Could and would be greatly improved.
Miss Gabrielle Hoy,
\lter having treated of most of the Stunley. If
Miaa Mildred Raker, speaking for the
Real
Internal
ionalism
•'hrisi-s of the legislative government, Bartlett, rf
negative, however, pointed out that the
Charles Millard Starbird,
Mr. Milliken told of the judiciary Canty. S8
plan was not suitable, and that it conCliinn. The Awakening
duties of the governor, exercised in Andrews, 2b
tained grave financial and political
Lewis
Tanner
Moore
matters of interstate courtesy, for In- Kempton, 2b
evils. Miaa Pillabury, closing the conThe Negro Problem
stance, in extraditing criminals,
Glidden, 8b
structive ease of th.- affirmative, showed
All
of
the
S|
lies
showed
careful
The executive powers of the govern Alexander, lb
that greater advances might be made
preparation and exhaustive research.
or were then enumerated. Among the Bergman, c
in education and that the states vveiild
Th,- splendid manner in which all of
many duties of tin- governor the social Tarbell, p
l,e stimulated to help, if once the natinessnys
we,-,,
delivered
reflected
obligations of the office were mentioned Gormley, p
tional government started matters in
great credit upon Professor Robinson the right direction.
such us representing the atate at ion Wilson, lb
of the Public Speaking department lln
fei-i-nces. educational gatherings, fur
Mi-- Rogers went on to prove that
nerals, and public meetings,
Totals
3a I 8 21 12 6 der whose guidance the Exhibition was
such legislation was unnecessary and
held.
III fact all of the contestants
A question-box was opened at the
i-:. I., II. s.
impractical; indeed, that it
would
close of tin- lecture and ex-Governor
A I! It nil PO A K made such a good showing that it was
prove disastrous to our educational
some
time
I,,
fore
the
judges.
Mrs.
Qd
Milliken answered many queries on I'. Watson, If
." li (i
0
ideals.
win !'. Pierce Miss Edna Cornforth,
government and polities put to him by Osgood, 8b
II
4 l l
SYDNEY B. BROWN, A.M.
In rebuttal the argument centered
and
Mr.
.1.
L.
Hooper,
r
lered
their
Jordan, lb
4 l 0
I
tin leave of aba
'■. who writes from the students.
derision. The judges were out so long mainly around the question as to
It. Shannahan, e
12 0
2
France
that President Gray remarked that whether such legislation meant govern*
:t II n :: 0
valid.s. and that building quite near llnggett. i-r
l Special to !' I s : ii
•
the S.-niors would probably need an- ment control of education ill the states,
Morgan, -10 0 3 2
the one with th,- two round towers,
\ ils of BUCh
My dear Friends:—
other committee to lind the one that and a discussion as to tl
:! n o L' !!
that is the Church of St. Sapliee, where Silverman. 2h
,-ont rol,
Theat notes that I : in jo! ti is, down I attended the Midnight Mas- on II. Shannahan, rf
wns
trying
ti,
solve
the
local
problem.
3 0 1
0
la the men's debate Mr. Carroll and
will give you perhaps, sonic Idea of my < hiisrions Eve.
"The very tin- speakers of this evenl.yon. rf
Old
0
shew,-,! that
Ireland
life hen- in Paris.
ing, have already solved all of the Mr. I'ineknev
W Imnii. p
10 0
:t
Studies in the City.
wants independei
and showed why
I am living in the old Latin Quarter
world
problems,''
he
added.
Foss, p
2 10
l
As for my work hen. I have been
on the left bank of the Seine. From
When the missino committee at last she wants it: that she is capable of
my roc
n th top floor of the Noted following a special siiies of courses at
reappeared, they announ I that the maintaining her Independence, and
Totals
31
II
2
27
12
3
1
that England is not justified in retainTrianon, I have a marvellous view of tin Sorbonne, designed for foreign Bates '2t
n 3 o o i ooo o—4 first prize had been nwnrded to Mi-.
ing her as a part ,,f the British Emteachers.
This work, conducted by some
practically the whole e-ty, Step to the
E. I.. II. S
II 0 0 0 4 II 1 1 y li Morris, who had spoken on "America
pire.
Window with me and I will point out of the most prominent professors of
and
[nternationalism,"
and
that
Miss
Three base bits. Glidden, Base on
On the other hand. Mr. Harden and
the university, consists of courses in balls off Tarbell 7. off Gormley I, off Whiting's essay, "Avocation," and
some of the ehief objects of Interest:
Then at the extreme right, just the different periods ,,f French liters Woodman 1, off 1'oss 2. Stolen bases. Mr. Starbird'■ apeech, "China, The Mr. Robinson rested their case on the
across the Boulevard Saint Michel, or tare, history and art. Then I have eight Bergman, P. Watson 2. Osgood 3. Jor- A wakening;." had both born iinani proposition! that such a step is unBoul Mich" us the stu le its call it, hoars a we- k at the C.uihle Interna- dan 2. Shannahan 2. Silverman 3. I.yon, ii sly considered worthy of honorable necessary; that it would be detrimental
to Ireland its, If: ami that it would be
i- the Sorlioune. Though the institution tionale where I am studying phonetics, Ins.. Wild pitch, Tarbell. Passed bull, mention.
detrimental to England as well.
itself dates from 1288, the building we diction and composition.
B
Shannahan. Struck out, by Tarbell 10,
In the rebuttal The discussion cenAs I take my meals with a French by Woodman 3. by Eoss I. I mpire. MR. FRANGEDAKIS ENTERTAINS
see thi re is ipiite modern. Those two
tered mostly around the truth or falsiBmassive gray towers that yen see just family, I am constantly in a French Moulton. Time. 2 hrs.
Phil-Hellenic Shown
Showii Good Time at ty of certain figure! having to do with
a little beyond are the towers of Notre atmosphere. Really g 1 pensions, al
Home of Local Greek
Ireland's tax rate, and the danger of
Dame, In the same genera] neighbor- :i reasonable price are rather hard to
in spite of the Trench proverb that
B
civil war in Ireland. It was here espehood can be seen the Hotel ,lo 1 llle, And. III fact the cost of living is quite
The
members
of
the
Phil
Hellenic
says "En France tout Unit pare une
cially that Mr. I'ineknev shone. He
The Tour St. Jaoques, the Palais de high here, and "La Vie Chore" is as
chanson" one cannot but detect, as Club were treated to a royal g I time most successfully gathered up the reJustice, I,a Conch rgerie and La Sainte popular a topic for conversation as it
Thursday
evening.
April
21st.
when
one hears the "chanson" repeated, a
Chappelle. The latter dates from the was in America before I left. For this
they were entertained at the home of maining threads of argument and tied
certain undercurrent of sadness.
them in a good hard knot.
reason
I
havi
been
glad
of
the
various
eleventh century and is said to be ono
I want to take this opportunity of Mr. Matthew I'rang, dak is. About thirProf. I'omei-oy acted as Chairman,
of the finest specimens of Gothic archi- opportunities for teaching that hare
ty
members
of
the
Blub
were
present.
thanking the person who has kindly
and
the Hoard ,,f Judges was composed
tecture in Europe. Still farther to the come to me. tho it often means time
sent me an occasional copy of the Professor and Mrs. Chase. Mrs. Kuapp. of C. W. Hickford, Bupt. of Schools in
left is the Church of St. Euatache, built taken from other things that I should
and Professor Robinson acted as elinpBatea student. Please keep up tno good
LewistOn; Karl Lewis. Secretary of Auby Francois I. It wns here as well as enjoy doing.
work, so that I may not lose touch erones.
burn
Chamber of Commerce; and Mrs.
To one interested in the French lanat Notre Dame that the "Feast of
One of the chief sources of amuse
completely with what is going on.
S. F. Harms.
lteason" took place during the Revo- guage anil the French drama, the
nt
was
Miss
Olympia
i'rangedakls.
With sincer" regards and best wishes
lution, That huge building that you soo theatres of Paris offer a wonderful op
aged three and twenty months, who
B
to you all, I am
sprawling out over acres of ground is portunity. for one may see not only
kept things moving during the evening.
Yours faithfully,
LEWISTON
ALUMNI
MAKE MERRY
the Palais du Louvre built at different the popular play of the hour, but he
The good resolutions of any who had
SYDNEY B. BROWN.
peripds by different French monarchs. may, on nlmost any night in the week
B
determined to keep in training for the
Paris, Feb. 1021.
it has long since ceased to be used as sec. at either of the two National
remainder of the year were seriously
About seventy live- people attended
a royal residence. The Louvre today is theatres, the Odeon, or the Comeuic
threatened during the evening, for the "ladies' night." of the LewistOn
merely a great treasure house of art. Franenise, the work of some standard ..>.M-:.««^.*<-:.«»:-:-:»:~>-:-:»:»:«>->- annum of candy, fruit, and ice cream Hates Club in Chase Hall Monday
When the day is clear, away out on author. The acting is usually of very
that circulated was more than enough evening. Community singing was ,11the horizon one can see the Hnsiliquo igh quality- and the costumes and
ioyed. Mrs. Alice Honney Record of
to lead one into temptation.
in the store with whom you are ]
du Suero-Coeur which, in its dazzling stage settings leave nothing to be de
dealing is an important consider—
During the ,-ourse of the evening, Auburn gave a nailing entitled "Paul
ation.
whiteness, and with its Romanesque sired.
short speeches of thanks to Mr. Frango- 1,'evere's 1,'ide." which was very apWe are always looking for new!
Post-War Paris
Bysaatinc architecture, always reminds
dakis were made by Clarence Forbes. propriate considering the fact that
business — why not trade with1
me of some mysterious phantom palTo the superficial observer Paris is
'22, President of the Phil -Hellenic next day wns the nnnivcrsnry of the
us—our line is equal to the best. ]
ace of fairyland. Still farther to the probably the same gay brilliant city
Club, Ruth Fisher '21, for the girls, day commemorated as Patriot's Day.
left we can see the tower of St. Ger- that it was in pre-war days. To the
and by Professor Chase. Mr. Frangc- Elwood Ireland and A. L. Kavnnagh
main des Pres, and away out where Parisian there is a difference. How can
dakis responded with a hearty welcome. also rendered vocal solos, which were
those trees are, the Champs Ely-sees, things be quite the same in a city where
Everyone joined in on the singing of enjoyed. Richard Stanley, a member of
Established 1861
and the Arc de Triomphe. At the ex- there is scarcely a family that has not
college songs, after which the evening's the Boston Rates Club addressed tne
73 Lisbon Street fun wns ended with the singing of the gathering, after which refreshments
treme left rises the Eifel Tower; just lost either a father, a son, or a brother
this side of it is the dome of Les In- in the war? Yes, Paris is still gay, but
were served.
»»♦»<>♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦•♦»»♦» Greek national anthem.
D

WINS FROM FRESHMEN W ON
FREE PASSES

CONFIDENCE

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE

STARBIRD

AND MISS
ALSO GOOD
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OUR GRADUATES

V
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i:ill 1(1111 tl.

ROBERT

It.

I

llilMIII

WATTS,

'tl

.-in-Chief

LAWRBNCB D. KIMBALL 'II
Managing Bdltor
CLIFTON T, PORK INS, 'It
HARRY C McKENNBY, 'IS
DWIOHT E. UBBY, 'SI
FREDERICA I [NESON, 'S8

News
Athletic
Debating
Lltei ary

Ddltor
Editor
Editor
Bdltor

\>si>( I IIH I 111 1 n|(RUTH O. BURDON,
CAUL K. I'KKINTON,
HARIILD C. BURDON,
DOROTHY EC, WHBBT,
SAMUEL GRAVES,
Rl IBERT Q. WADE,
WALTER V G \vn: VS.
EDWARD W RAYB,

DAVID D, THOMPSON, '22
J. WILLIAM A8HTI IN, '22
QIi \ DTS 1. DBARINQ, 'SS
ELEAN'l IR R BRA1 iFI >R] 1,
JOHN L RE \ I 1]
RUTH CULLENS, 'SS
ALBERT A DUNLAP, 'S3
HAZEL U. MONTIETH, 'SS
MARION A ESARLE, 19
ill »l \i:ss

'II
'::.:
'23
'2.1
'ill
'It
"24
'-I

111.r IHTMENT

1: \\ VLDO AVERT, '22
Managi t
ls»|s'l t \ I -.
HAROLD i.

NKII. R. CONANT, '23
Bub crlptlons,
Written n
on, week befoi

tl

BRA I IF( IR] 1, 'II

Singh Copli .. Ton Cents.
n advance.
change "i address should bi In thi hands of the Manager
ivl Ich 1 he changi la 1
u ui.
mam

it the 1

Rce at Lewlaton, Maine.

All businesi • ■
nunlcatlons should i»
to the Busli
11 Roger Williams Hall. All ■ tribute.
oi an] son should be
address( 1 to thi Bdltor, 21 Roger Williams Hall. The Columns of the
"S'l'i ; 1 '.
pen to alui
tli»' discussion of mi
Thi
the 1 dltiirnil c.diiiiin and the
of tin papi .. and tl
'01 thi matter which
appears In the news columns. The Buslm
Vlanagi
mplete chai
ii
Printed bj

MERRILL £ WEBBER CO..

luburn, Mi

THE JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
With an impressive arraj of interesting exhibits, with mi enthusiastic corps of competent demonstrators, and with a record number of
spectators and visitors, the Jordan Scientific Society is in the midst
of its annual r 'ption and demonstration to the public and invited
guests.
This society, possessing a reputation for achievement which extends far beyond the state, is presenting a technical expositi
if
which any institution might well be pr I. Broughl together and
unified by this organization, every scientific department of the college contributes its best, the result being thai the exhibition is ol
high educat ional value.
Niii content with its remarkable successes of the past, however,
the society has introduced specialties and features never before attempted.
And in order that the benefits of 1I1
casion might be widespread, representatives from preparatory schools throughout the
state have been invited and are now being entertained on the campus.
To all these welcome visitors we offer the friendship of the college.
Hates counts it a true privilege to entertain her friends who are
interested in the colleg • iN work; it is the wish of the whole college thai these guests si Id 1 sider themselves warmly welcome
wherever they may wish to go on the campus or elsewhere. And. as
they return to their various homes and schools, Bates wishes only thai
the new friendships which they have formed at the college should yo
with them, to ripen into more intimate relations in the future.
The college congratulates the Jordan Scientific Society for its
progressiveness and accomplishment in presenting to the public the
extraordinary display which makes up its Fourth Annual Exhibit I
DEAN BUSWELL'S RESIGNATION
The resignation of Dean Buswell from her position as executive
of the women came as a greal surprise to the student body when
announced last week. Widely known among the undergraduates
and alumni of the college, .Miss Buswell has done much to bring the
whole college
especially

to its present

takes

untie,, of

successful condition.

this service

when

he

President
says,

(iray

"Von

have

broughl dignity and character to the position of dean of the women
and have had DO small share i

aintaining the high standards which

have always characterized this college in the field of co-education."
Miss Buswell began her work as Dei
1913.

Since

thai

time,

she

has

most

f the Women at Mates in
successfully

discharged

the

duties of her position, seeking always to bring Bates to the fore in
the circle of progressive institutions.
the government of the w

Ber term of service has Been

in evolve from its tirst crude beginnings

to the present form of representative self-rule, generally 1
as the prevailing system of the future.

ognized

Likewise, she has done much

to promote the activities of the various wo

n"s societies, seeking

Mi.-* Elsie MeCausland of Gardiner
iss-, Hon. Prank A. Mercy, appearwas the guest of Luey Genther over ing for lliinsiiini and ISInnchanl Of
the week end.
Btratt
Maine, in their suit against
the Worth Anson Manufacturing Co.
Florence Hodgkins and Lucille Davis
I 11 verdict for his clients—the
spent the week end at their hdines ill obtai
largi it ever awarded In Franklin Co.
Lisbon Palls.
{39,696.55, the flnsl award with eosts
Hiss Louise Bryant was entertained being M3.647.99.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. II. Kim1881 lien. Charles Sumner Coos has
ball of Brunswick over the week end. just returned to Portland front a trip
Mrs. Charles Howe of Rumford was to South America with his sun and
the guest of her daughter, Etobertine, daughter,
1887 Dr. Arthur (liven, a member
o\ IT the week end.
of the first class to graduate from
Miss Thelma Logan is confined to her
Bates and the oldest living graduate,
P...in with the mumps, The bird-walks
celebrated his eightieth birthday on
of tli Btaaton Olub will !»■ postponed
February 27.
(or B short time as she Is
ble to
1873 Word has been received of the
hunt partridges.
death of Charl s Davis, M.D., who has
Louisi Pifli Id spent the wei U end
a physician at Harbor Beacn,
with her parents at Augu
Midi., since 1878.
1904 Mrs. Bthelyn Whit,- lank
Doris Gallop spent the w ek end at
saile
I for Russia on April 18, with her
her home ill Mexico.
husband and their three children.
Gladys Dearing spi nt the week
I
H7d Oi 1. Thomas II. Stacy l> D.
at he. home in South Portland. She had is pastor of the Baptist Church In V nas her gui -1 Miss R ith Cullens.
idwich, \. II.
iss,-, Edwin A. Merrill will repreAlice ParBons spent tl"' week end at
-,., : Bates si n delegate at thi
her home in West Gardiner.
gurati
f President Coffman of the
Helen Richardson entertained Doris
[Tniveraity of Minnesota,
Hooper over the «• ■■'» end at her home
1901
Harriet B. Mills hai
in Habattus.
suffered the hiss of her mother.
Miss Lillian Dunlap was '; 1 guest
1910 Mr. Eben P. Whitehouse of
of v 1». E. J. Geoi K< of Auburn, Bun Auburn, Maine, father of Hel n M.
day.
Whitehouse, Bates 'TO, died a few days
Blea
e Bradford recently returned auo.
190(1 Luther 1. Bonney is Act Ins
from the Junior Prom at M. A. C. She
( Middlebury College.
tertained at Vlpha Gamma Rho. Dei
189" Richard B. Btanl - hai b 1 a
Something terribli is going to hap nppoii
torian for the New Old
For the tirst lime in her life,
South ( hui, ■ .
1
ton,
Mabel Haley could not be prevailed
1897 1 srl
E. U lllik
1 s been
upon by any of the Cheney House girls
elected
executive
elm i rlllTI II
Of
tie'
in attend church Si nday.
Maine State C immitti e for raising
\l iss Beatrice Adams spent the we k funds for the itan Ing people of China.
end :il Winthrop.
191 7 Caroline W. Chase is Secretary
Dr. Arthur Abbott of Presque Isle is of the Bates Nen Fork Alnmnl isso
the guest ..I his daughter, Emma Ah ciation and Secretary-Treasurer of the
Bates New York Alumnae Association,
Imtt.
tut 1 The nc mbera of tl
lass of
El,ie Robi
tl" week end in
1911 who have iusl been elect d to
Auburn.
in mbership In the Batese Chapter of
Lillian Judkins of Norway has re
Phi Beta Kappa are Una Brann shut
rently I » visiting Gertrude Lombard.
tuck, Charles R. Clason, Freeman P.
Deloro Smith has re
tly moved
Clason Wi Iti r J. Graham Susan Elsie
into her new apartment .-it Chase House.
Nols Houdlette, i; 'ge H. Rob
1
, Bernt 0, Btordahl, Warren N".
NATURAL EDUCATION
Watson, Elizabeth M. Whittier, Gnlie
; jt rue tor Smith (Calling attention
\ Wyman.
to anatomical specimens 1 '' When yo 1'.
see good -1
I- watch their Legs;'"
""'-; Ctarlea P. Mayoh is attending
(Great applause
from
Physiology
2)
the
Law Be .1 of Ohio Northern Dni
apt
Instructor Smith "That's another vcrsity.
time when I was misundersl

I."

ABSENT YET PRESENT
Instructor Smith (to Warren Gould
who has come in late, walking on tip
"Gould you're abstnt sit ovet
then- and conduct yourself according
Iv."

B
MILITARY SCIENCE
B
The usual meeting of the Military
Bcienee Olub was held Thursday even
lag, April 21. This meeting was open
to thi public and a large number of
1 members were present. Dr. Tubbs
continued his lecture on the Worhl
War. After discussing the battles oc
curring during the year of 1914 h
summed up the results of all the important battles during the vein of 1915,
saying that the capture of the city of
Prrmysyl was the greatest gain that
thi allied forces mads during this year,
lie mentioned the tremendous Ger
man advance on the Eastern front and
the captors of a large number of Bus
sinn prisoners.
II, stated, and nave ninny Ulustra
ticms to confirm his statement, that the
smalt gains made, ap to this time, were
due to the inability of both armies to
cany on warfare on a large scale.
Many students are following up Dr.
Tubbs' lectures with interest, lint -till
more should welcome the opportunity
to learn the facts ahout thi World
War.

General opinion states that only live
always to arouse interest in fields most lieneticial to the chili mem- perci nt of the students In the universities of Holland arc total abstainers.
bers,
Compared with the short terms of her predecessors. Dean l?us- In spits of that several strong antiwell's service of eight years stands out as B testimonial to her alcohol societies are (0 be found in the
different universities. The elub at the
achievement ill her work at Hates. The college wishes her every
University of Amsterdam, the " A,:i
■access in her new work, fitting her as it will for greater accomplish- demin" is making itself felt in both
educational and social activities.
ment elsewhere.

The Rhode Island Bates collei 1
umni association held its s
al meet
int: this week al the residence ol' Doc
tor and Mrs. Albert II. Miller. 28 Ever
ett ave, Providence, B. I. Dr. Miller
presided as presiden' of the Association.
President Clifton
Daggett Gray of
Bates was the guest of honor. During
the evening short addresses were given
by Pros. Gray and Mr. Harry Rowe
secretary of the Hates Alumal eonneil.
Moving pictures showing the Inaugura
tion of 1'ro. Gray In June 1920 were
shown at the John llnwland BOhool. A
pleasing group of songs was given by
Mrs. Ada Holding Miller. Refresh
incuts were served, The officers for the
coming year are as follows! Pres, Dr.
William It. Cutts; vice [ires., Miss Vcra
Milliken; sec, Mrs. Frances Miller
Russell;
trees., Wm. DollOff;
l(. f.
member of the alumni 1 ncil, Mr, C.
C, Spratt, prin, of the Woonsoekett high
school. A delightful evening was enjoyed by all present.
B
PORTLAND ALUMNI HOLD
MONTHLY LUNCHEON
B—rThe Hates Ahiniui
liinchi on for
March was held at the Congress Square
Hotel on the last Friday of the month
(the 28th) and was the most enjoyed
at a long table in the Main Kinlng
room. S, vein I new faces appeared at
the talde. Israel Jordan '87 of the
older graduates and Stanton Woodman
ami li. v. Mortrldga 18 of the younger alumni.
It is Specially hoped that some of the
members of the faculty who can make
it possible to be in Portland on the
last Friday of the month will make it
a special point to meet with the Port
land men at this monthly luncheon.
The next luncheon will be held at
the Congress Square on the 29th of
April and the men will sit down prompt-

Iv nt 1 P, M, Some of the teachers
nrc obliged to be lati and the tnneheom
urc purposely Informal so that any
Hates niiii may join in at any time
between I and 2 at his convenience.
Plans are now being imidr for a
joint gathering of the Alumni and AI
iimiiae for a short dinner sonic time
in May with a general jolifleation to
follow.
These meetings urc to get Hates men
together, Sociability and Fraternal in
terests make for stronger college spirit.
cm
,11 iii. The water's HIM .
--B
Claire "Do you approve of the Volstead net '''
M tafil • ■ Well
r no. I never en
11 n\ ill.-. ' Show inc.

WILLTHEV HfMJE
ANVTHINfrTO
PUT UN VOUR. 4
TOMBSTONE
■BE.SIDES

"sTOHNTONES^

FORDHAfl. LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWORTH BUILDING
CO-EI>UCAT10h 1/
CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COURSE
AFTERNOON CLASS
b\ I r ING Cl ASS
117.'/;/ / Ob ' ATALOGUE
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar
WOOI.WOKIH BUILDING
MW YORK CITY

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
School of Retailing
offers
Limited number
Service

Fellowships

$700 $800
( hiss work in morning
Store service in afternoon
Particulars write
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO
Director—32 Waverly Place
New York City

TUFTS
College
Dental School
Oilers to the student who has
had one year of coUege training,
a four-year course leading to the
degree of D. M. D.
Being located in Boston. Tufts
College Dental School enjoys excellent clinical advantages.
Students in the Dental School
Coursa have the privileges of
clinics at the Forsythe Dental Di
Urinary, Boston City Hospital,
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital. Boston Dispensary, Vernon
St. Hospital, and the Massachusetts Home for Feeble Minded.
Tufts Dental School is co-educational.
Registration begins at 9 A.M.,
tin June 21 and ends on September 22, 1921.
School session begins September 22. 1921.
For further particulars write
to F. E. Haskins, M. D., Secretary,
416 Httntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM RICE. D.M.D., Dean
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OOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

James A, Stonier
B
Brighten up you hoys from the Bay

65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119
state for .lames " Hunker" Stonier, the
hero of this article was born witim, cue

WORK WELL DONE
GOOGIN

[ Oracle of Work and Price Satisfactory

COAL

at

ILEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage ami
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
:,.; Parker Hall

I.I:\VISTON, MK

and

CO.

borders of your state, and what is mure,
he was born in the huh of the Universe

WOOD
57 Whlpple St.

office, 1800, 1801-R

Vard, 1801-V.

LEWISTON, MAINE

JOHN G. COBURN
Tailor
240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

G ETC HELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

YOU HAVE WRITTEN POEMS!

A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
ourse covers ton easy It MOM
which will enable the Btudent, Profes
luraalist, Doctor, Lawyer or any. n professional career, to go
thru life with 100 per cent efficiency.

li,, yen care t" have them revised or
constructively criticised by successful
authors! If you do, Hen send us your
inanitseript (stories, articles or poems).
We "ill criticise, and place them
should they prove to lie acceptable for
publication.
There is mi actual charge fer our
services. If. however, yen have not
THIS COURSE
Is short and Inexpensive, and is given previously enrolled with the advisory
with a money baek guarantee if not depart meat of this association, we request thai you enclose the initial fee
lied.
of two dollars, which we must ask of
SEND THIS (LIPPING TODAY
esch new contributor. There is no
additional expense, no future obligaI
'—"
tion.
1", i:\MID PK'KSS; PUBLI8HBBB
It must he realized that we can only
1416 Broadway,
1
t aid to those of serious intent. If
New York City
you do mean to strive for literary sue
Q 'Inii.-M. Enclosed herewith Is
6188, we Can help you in many ways.
0 for which kindly send me yoni
Our services are yours until we have
Shorthand Coarse in ten easy lessons
actually succeeded i" marketing at
i
mail. Tt is onderstood that at
'
' .ne of your manuscripts. Send
I the end Of live days, I am not satis
something todayl
Bed my money will lie gladly re
Please enclose return postage with
funded.
vour communications.
Name
NATIONAL LITERARY
ASSOCIATION
Street
131 W. SDth St.
City anil State
New York City
Advisory
Department
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
in

SHOES!!

Loath* r

Baggage Repairing
LONGLEVS LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

Here's a chance t<> obtain y

Bam

mer slmcs ;il a low prirc.
All

tin1 latest

styles —consisting of

Brogues, Military. Vici Kid and others.

COLLEGE MEN'S
LAUNDRY
Called

Guaranteed to save you money.
Call and See

for and Delivered

BRADFORD

NOTIFY LEVINE '23
Agent for NORRIS HAYDEN

Room 36

Parker Hall

AlderTs College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
RCHRAKFT'8- API M,LO
PAGE & SHAW - DURAND'S

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

claim the
n and

i- todayf Certainly the influence that
the "Bean City" had during his infan*

OVER ITNT AUBURTST

everything

Boston. Why should Maim

credit for all that "Jim " has I

til

Headquarters for Baggage
|2S MAIN 8T.,

FUEL

13H Bates St.

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

SENIORS PREPARE FOR
GREEK

WHO'S WHO IN ATHLETICS
B

Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies

CANDIES

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HASKELL & HOPKINS

'lays

has

remained

ami

li

i

a

Source of inspiration to the man with
the iron jaw and witty disposil
I'.ut then Mr. Btoniei Br. took little
Jimmy on the big boat ami Bailed down
the Kennebec River and stopped off to
gee ''. B. Clason, who pneouraged Jimmi 's lather to stay there awhile so
that he might have the lad play on the
Coll,;;.' team over In Lew is ton. " t).
I;.'" told the chirr Stonier man that a
boy from Gardiner had *i pretty g I
if b ii" a captain on the ten m so
Jimmie's father stayed and manufacIin.'>! pirs and ham sail 'n iches for the
starving inhabitants of
said city on
• he Ki Mill ■
Ho Jimmy he grew u]
I Bcrapped
I the oth r kids i I tie1 town and
'I his teachers w itll his ac
Hut. withal tie- boy through his
•ion, won the hearts of iven
who - Fered from his eutt it
ip
Then (lO. I'..'' saw Principal Conant
Higl Si hOOl ami (old him of the
t • I ■ I s he hoi laid veai - ago for .liln 's
Put ure ai Bates ('ollege. ' if course t hi
pal ilidn 't dai 0 to ' ' Me I 'lason
so In- sai.l all right and Jimmy
commenced. Some sophomoreB started
to vi\e him a ducking in tin- fountain
on the Common the neJtl .lay and he
heal 'em al! up. and then they got
pp ved and called him ■■Hunker" Imt
we don't know what they meant. Will,
if the older boys -aw that .1 Tin
icri
i* BO they lit him play on
lOtball team and to pay them for
their kindness he knocked out about
if Cony's eleven every year. "(>.
I',." Btood on the side lines and sai.l to
his neighbor, "I told vou so."
Four years passed Olid our hero was
called "into the office" and prepare
tin.i- were mail'' for Jim to go to Low
Iston. With a lot of advice from hi'
legal benefactor, Jim scared up flfty
cents lit costs ninety seven linn
and
out on tin- car and came to Bates, Pres
ident Chase told him that if In- were
from Gardiner he surely ought to be a
captain so Jim started right in to fight,
Well the football Beason commenced
pretty early after In- arrived so Coach
"Pnry" told him to go out and clean
a few of the big guys up on Gnrcplon
field. .I'm. In- didn't stop for anything
luit went in and only made up a face
.at the rest of the eollege boys and
frightened them badly and they said
I'i's trv that on Bnwdoin ami Colby.
Well, they did, ami it worked that year
ami it has worked very year since that
Jim has hiiiiej around these parts. Last
year the team got together ami said
that the lawyer guy over in Gardiner
lias it right, Jum ought to he the cap
tain, so they gave him the job and
"(>. 1!." went and told Mr. Stonier. Sr.
"I told yen so." Weil the team did
well under .liln ami now that he has
played all the football he can here lie
says he is e/oing to Springfield pretty
soon and we expect he will he a cap
tain there too.
When the war broke out Jim said he
guessed he'd have to y;o so he joined
an artillery regiment and they sent him
off to France to kill the Germans. Well,
when he got his feet placed over there
they tried to make him a captain hut
dim told them that captains in the army
weren't like captains of football; those
in the armv didn't have to fight. So
Jim he took hold of n '' soixnnte
ouiu/e" and began to "machine-gun"
bullets two feet long into the enemy
trenches until they couldn't stand it no
longer and surrendered. Jim. he came
luune saying that the fun had .just
started when the darned Germans quit.
Well, anyway, Jim I
>m< hack to
college to play foot hall again, and he
also joined the Military Science Club
fust to keep in touch with the army af
fairs, and the Circle Francala just to
kei p up the French he lunl learned ro
love While in sunny France.
Jim is going to leave us this coming
June and we warn all who may come in
i intact with him in the future for Jim
will fight forever ami lie with his boots
on.

-K-i-H-H-i-H-H-H-:-:-:-:-:
DRAMA

WHAT IS WHEN

"Hippolytus" to Be Presented at
Commencement
:

The Senior Class will pr. sent this
year for their commencement play the
tragedy, "Hippolytus," by Euripides.
The Committe
the play have
planned the most spectacular performance ever presented on such an occasion. The drama will in- staged on a
larger scale than has hitherto been pus
Bible, It is expected that ti
aat alone
will number nearly oni hundred.
The drama '' Hippolytus'' is worthy
of the effort to be ex pellileil upon it.
It was presented as tin senior play in
I91.1 and proved very successful. Lost
year the Phil-Hellenic Club, aftei a
preliminary trial at the College, put on
the production in Bavcrhill
Mass.,
where it wa> highly praised. The Club
was presi nt'-'l a large cup as s
of appreciati
f the excelli ace of the
drama. This year it is to be pi
by members of the Senior t 'lass on the
evi aing of Tues lay, June 21, mi the
steps ■■ ' iram Library.
ii charge of the
'nth
f the play is us follows:
li. K. Woo lard, i
; M. J. Dur- W. Hpratt, Mi-, i.. P. Hall, ami
1
Knapp. I'
:.'
\l. Chase an.I Gros ■ or M. Robinson
will act us advisors anil coaches to the
cast.
TI
:ist of characters, announced for
lor < Ireek Play, at ' 'ommencenient week, is as follow-:
Prologue
Donald K. w
ird v M "i i King
Queen
Miss Gladys P. Hall
Ilippolytlls
Ke
th it. Steady
Hubert A. Allonhy
Herdsman
Louis T. Moore
Huntsman
Mi-- Crete M. 'aril
Aphrodite
Miss Rachel s. Knapp
Artemis
\l -- M. E, M. Meuan!
\ Ill's
Leaders of ChoruB:
Misses lima H.
Haskell ami Ruth M. Colburtl
Solo Di
r
M'ss Norms M. Whiting
Alt
hunts on King. .1. M. Cusiek, A.
E, :ii an", I.. C, Gross, I'. II. Hamlen
K. J. Ilarriuian. I.. It. Harriman
Vtt
tints mi t^ne n: M isses li. M.
Fairweather, B. M. Hatch. I.. If.
derrick
Huntsmen: W. P. I'. I. W, i'. Camphell, II. T. Hall. C. D. Paul, c. W.
Peterson, i'. I.. Stevens, R. I. W< od
I HI IV

Chorus:
\Psses \l. I-:. Bartlett, I.'. I..
Bradley, E. T. Brewster, I.. P. Chand
ler, B. \. Cox, I.. A. Dunlop, M. P.
Edwards, M. J, Pindlen, E. E, Fisher.
P, s. Hodgdon, K, II. .Ion,.. R, T.
l.ibbey. P. M. Lindquist, I. F. Mor
i is.„i. V. M. Safford, I.'. Stiles, C. I,.
Weymouth.
Citizens: Mi— E, M. Bailey
V. C.
Bouncy, E. M. Connolly. T. Dennison,
M. v. Haley, A. I.. Hcaly, E. I. Haw
hies. H. Miller, C. A. Walker.
Messrs, C. w. Belmore, I.'. S. Bukei
c. it. Greene, w. II. Hodgman, <■. it.
Ilutcliinson. M. s. Johnson, C. H.
Rand, \1. 1.. small. D. G. Wight, I..
A. Wiles.
Dancers: Misses M. W. Hat,-. C. M.
Do, R, K. I'isi,, r, I'.. P. Gould, E. F.
Iluolies, E. I.. Merrill. K. Phil!.rook.
II. \l. Roj
B
ANTE UP. EVERYBODY!
B
Pledges tor Pates in china have
been received up to the present time
ma kino a total of »1,017.75. There are
still some pledges to be hamleil iii. For
the benefit of those who do not know
where to make payment, pledges may
be made at any time from now until
•I
I. 1921, at tl
tlic
' the Y. M.
C. A. Secretary. Chase Hall. Pledges
should be paid by June I.
The
"But"—
" \o."
•'.lust"

■■ No."
•■'I

"

"X»."
"Pleas "
•■ \o

-H-H-i-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-:--*
Saturday, April 30
Base Hall, 1'. Of Maine
Monday, May L'
Phi Beta Kappa: Initiation 5 P. M.
Banquet ti P. M.
Tuesday, May •;
German Club, 7.30 P. M.. Rand Hall
Wednesday, May l
V. M. ami V. W. I I, A. 6.4D P. ■Priday, June 17
Last Chapel, 9.40 A. M.
Ivy Day. L'.:;II I'. M.
Sunday, June 10
I laces la ur< ate Exercises
Tuesday, June 21
' lass Daj Exereis -. 2.30 l'. M.
Wednesday, June 22
i 'onnuerceim'iit \'\ rei —. Iii.no A.M.
B
BATES ENTP.IES IN
B
i oacll Jol
picked tin- team
which
I the
practice meet with New Hampshire
state. May 7. Ties list is not uecessar
:. I: any mat
lan
appear who subsequently makes good
w ill be given a -I
i"" L'IHI Vard Dash Parley, Wiggin,
"'•_ in in. Small, Kane. \l .■
Kill ii- y.
i in Vard Run Varney, Hodgeman,
Rounds, Batten, Kane.
Vard
Run Batten,
Varney,
. R, s.: Kane.
Mile Him o. Smith, Perkins, Baric,
linker, R. S., linker. H. It.. Kind,all
Kane, Harriman, Holt.
Two Mile Run Si,,,. :,s M Hi .
High Jump Wat
is, Goi mi. • .
Dinsmore, Newell.
Broad Jump M. small. Burrill, Dins
more.
Pole Vault Descoteau, Wilson. Bui
gess, Smith, I.'. Batten, Tiffany, Camp
bell.
shot put v Ross, ti. Rosa, Beifert,
Davis, Johnson, A. Mitchell. I.an.
Stai i r.
Hammer Throw \. Ross, G, Ross,
M itchi ii. La' •. Johnson.
II .en- l.i
tlie mlev. Parley, Dins
more, Kenerson.
120 Vard High Hurdles Jenkins.
Irving, Gross,
220 Vard Low Hurdles Gross, 1
in,. Rowc Dinsmore, Wilson.
B
SENATOR

GOULD ENTERTAINS
B
'Twaa Hie *"
" April m
'21; another day had just begun when
into Hie hall on the dead run. rush ■!
Warn1 i ttould,
• * "rs gone, 'tia
lie, alas, I 'DI
ruined," lie cried in accents wild.
while thru n bed quilt, charred and
burned, he stuck his li ad and smiled.
Hi- hair waa lull of feathers, hia
eyea were full of I
- voice waa
full of agony, ;inil his clothes were eon
apicuoua because of thi ir aba
•- I put my lighl to bed,'' said tie.
1
- • u warm mv bi ■ ! t"<> 1 sleep. I 'liil not
half foresee, you s<>r; the sorrow !
should reap.
Tin* lump, with ineonci ivable celerity
burned its way directly thru tin- raiments of the dream-harbor, and filled
tin- room «ith foul smoke which smote
upon tlic nt.-itrii- of Warren's sleeping
room-mate in a most obnoxious fashion. This worthy sounded an alarm with
eharaeterisl ic voluminosity and soo'
:ill Parker ll.-ill was ;tt the scene of the
conflagration, The flamea were extin
guisheil »itli water from .-i near by
r
Bupply, and liberal applications of
floor oil served to add variety and
charm r«> the aroma.
Even the feathers which hung from
the cobwebs were inflamed, and War
ren waa slightly decomposed, himself.
The generous multitude offered beda
and bed linen, but the unfortunate sc
cepted nothing and scattered his visitors with :i vicious -'All I want is w I
tude. Aroint!! "
led
G. YnTTA CANIM.
(No poetic license required: i..-than one-half of one per cent, poetry.

"

'• Henry, why didn't von shave?"

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in Historv, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

Site Imurrattij of OUjtfago

HOME STUDY DES»T.

fe

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Ws
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"Better Goods for Less Money or Your Money Back'

WHITE

STORE

l.fv>iihiii'.' Finest Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Sljlaa
Baal Fabrics

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK

al the
Low»lt Prlct

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £& GOOD CLOTHES
FKO.VI

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTOi\, MAINE

::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:■

STUDENTS-ATTENTION
If you need army hreeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.

FORTY-LOVE

■'.-'.-X-!-;-!-!-;-!-X-!-!-!-X-!-!-!-!-!-!-!'

Any Seconds I
T orrow the big games start ....
These Intercollegiate games furnish
the real staff for the Maine baseball
14 Main Street
LEWISTON
tans since the lato Men England
Near the bridge
Tel. 2264-M
League expired.
The street corner
Mail orders prepaid
props have it all Sop" d out now whioh
college is coming -'tit mi top next Jane.
CALL AT
VICTOR NEWS CO.
They've got Bates figured In someFOGG & MILLER
where bul we must do some Bgurin'
Blank Hooks. Station, ry and Periodicals
95 ELM ST.
ourselves. Jupe Pluvius still queers the
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
When in need of
gate receipts! bul the Insurance oomConfectionery and Cigars
FANCY GROCERIES
panii - are giving rain premiums now.
and
Everything
for
that
Spread
46 ASH STREET
The sec
Imy school games furnish
Opposite Post Office
s
competition. It 's real sport to
LEWISTON
watch .-i scrap of any kind between
Hebron and Kent's Hill but when MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM
GLOBE LAUNDRY
Bates and Bowdoin clash, It's a genJames P. Murphy Estate
uine eal fight compared with a bout
Opp. M. C. R. R. L'ppcr Depot
QUALITY
QUALITY
between a couple of dumb roosters. 6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
WORK
SERVICE
\ 11 ■. red-blooded sportsman had rather 1
Telephone Connection
watch 11 cat-flghl any day- bul he had
rather hear the roosters Bghl any night. BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Agent, F. H. Hamlen, '21.

1 ock B "1 He dool
Patronize
Hales copped the mythical pennani
Established
61 years
THE COLLEGE STORE
last year in the state SITUS. Tins year
OSGOOD'S
Chase Hall
Banking in all its Brunches
•Hilly" Bates will help 118 bunt the
Books Stationery, College
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Commercial Accounts
bunting. We must haven repeat. There
Cut Glass and Silverware
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pen
is a time ami place for everything. A
4'7r Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
nants. All Student SupComplete line of
repeat on the baseball championship is
plies.
IVORY PY-RA-LIN
always welcome. In the chein. lab. it '•
Fruit. Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
a nuisance plus an unprintable epithet.
There is more than one way to win a
Your Store
HARRY L. PLUMMER
TYPEWRITERS
baseball game.
Often it lakes nine
BEST OIAI.ITY GOODS
innings—and then some. Merc often i!
MODERATE PRICES
of all makes for Sale and to Rent.
lakes the "" lucky '' seventh.
Profits used for I'lmse Halt Administration
Public Stenographers and MultiCaptain Wiggin's sluggers can play
copying.
and
baseball. Coach Smith never coached a
SPUR-A NEW NARROW
JOHN G. WEST
COMPLIMENTS
team yel thai couldn't, He knows the
25 LISBON STREET
..OF..
game It
A to Z. The boys know the
game from '/. to A. The team looked
1U4 Lisbon Street
PRESERVE
pretty good the day we smudged BowLEWISTON. MAINS
doin. Via bo, -Lick pitched ■ great
YOUR MEMENTOES
Cluett.Peabody G-Co. Inc.Troy. N.Y.
game. Of course il was a holiday, and
Commence now by purchasing a mem
the decision was perfectly proper. Aft
ory and fellowship hook
ALBERT BUOTE. Agt
Till-: RISK Ti:ACIIKIIV AGBlfCIBfl er a game the Hathorn Hall bell always
-.1
s 1 rett. g
I. it 7.40 A. M. il
MORRELL & PRINCE Boston, Man., :>.v Park Street.
Room 10 Parker Hall
has B different nine.
Ni « JToi k, N. JT., 215 Fifth Av.
Shoe Dealers
S] racuse, \'. v.. 102 Dlllaye Hl.li.-.
It 's going ti" take more than nine
PROCTOR & PARSONS
Pittsburgh, Pa., Mr' Union Arcade,
or ten baseball players '<> land i!i
Ask for Students' Discount
Birmingham, Ala., 809 Title Hide.
Electrical Contractors
champ, lie's a big feller and in.- .1
Chicago, III., 28 1:. Jackson Blvd.
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON. ME. 1 lenver, Col., :;i7 Masonic Temple
lot of line. The whole student body
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
Largest East of Boston
O. W. Cralgie, Manager
Hand Ore., 804 Journal Bids',
Supplies
must get hold an' pull, or we'll lose
Emma F. Higgins. Asst. Manager
Ri 11.1. y. Cal., 2161 Shattuck Ave.
iiu. V.c'v. goi tn back the team to the 290 Main Street.
Lewiston. Me
1 os Angi les, 1 'al. 510 Spi Ing Btreel
THE MOHICAN CO.
Y. M C. A. Building
limit.
No use sitting down on the
Telephone MBS W
HOME OF
PORTLAND,
MAINI
bleachers u t.l the seventh inning and
BATES STUDENTS
then giving the Bates yell. We migh
FLAGG & PLUMMER
TRADE AT
a- u ell sc. uri a V ici rola,
The I earn
STUDIO
CHOP OFF
217-221 Main Street
■ - hard 1 .ery P. M, 1 f we can'1
MARTIN & CHUZAS
DORA
CLARK
TASH
LEWISTON.
MAINE
Btand 111 • two hours, we ought to be
THAT
WOOL
Special Etatei to College Students
18:i Lisbon St.
■hot. If ni. one else will do tie si tFor particulars see
DEALERS IN"
Opposite Empire Theatre
SHOES
ing we ought to do it ourselves. The
139 Main Street LEWISTON
\7 L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
sound of the pistol will wake us up.
'BILL" at CHASE HALL
VI. 228
Discount on any pair to Bates Students
At a lower eoatl
The time to win the championship is
Everj Pair Dnaranteed
tomorrow
nol
at
the
Ivy
Hay
game
Flrsl Class Shoe Repairing
BHOE REPAIBING
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
Jewelers and Optometrists
with Bowdoin. It is possible to win it
GUY M FOSS
then—but it Isn't probable. We've got
GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
Lewiston
128 Main Street,
MOONLIGHT PHOTO a winning goat,-a winning team, a winComplete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
nine; cheer leader let 'a be a winning
STUDIO
SPECIAL
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
WHITE & WHITTUM
cheering section. K plurlbna unum. It's
and Optical Work of all kinds.
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies a good investment for Smith Brothers
80 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Me.
General Insurance and
Developing, Printing, Copying
—but It's a better ad. for Bates. I'
Investment Securities
and Enlarging
isn't necessary to pray aloud Sunday,
Agency Established 1857
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine There are other ways of praying. There
FOR COLLEGE MEN ANO WOMEN
165 Main Street
is only one way to chc.i. A thousand
I . G. HOLBROOK, Prop.
».T
REDUCED PRICES
per cent, standing in the series -that's
i K DISCOUNT
what you and I want to see tomorrow
nightl Are you gamel How about it
sco P. il. PAsQ.UAI.lt, JI
76 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hall
COMPLIMENTS OF
fellows? How about it. coeds'
SQUEEZE M. HARD, '82,

Photo

Att Studio

ARROW
COLLAR

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

PURE FOODS

PARTICULAR SHOES

At CEO. F. McCIBBON S

T. A. HUSTON CO.

We have just added to our stock a line of
PALMOLIVE TOILET GOODS
Look them over

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE

MINUTESBFROM

Applied Songology

Merchandise of Merit Since 1880

"Oh Gee, say See, y
ighl to see
my (i. Qr." Avi ry and Stiles,
"Whispering." M. E. M. Uenard,
WBteh her in French! ]
"Let the West of the World Go By."

EJetk <£ompan#

THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

THE ART

Woodard Knapp,
• • Margie.'' Howard T,nry.
"Down the Trail to Home, Sweet
Home."- Leaguer.
Hold Me."—'Bunny' Lombard.
■■Three (f) for Jack." Naimau.
•• Soul Bye« Have Told Me S,.."
• Libby' Files.
"Take Your Girlie to the Movies."
Helmore.
"When Von Get What You Want,
Vim Don't Want II." -'Eddie' Roberts.
"Chilie Bean,"—'Bert' Bean.
"I T'sed to Love You, But It's All
Over Vow."—'Bob' Watts.
P. S.—Men nre like pins—no good
when thev lose their heads.
Friend: How's Pete getting along at
school!
Ruth: Oh! Pretty well for him. He's
half-back on the football team and way
back in his studies.

OF

BUYING

Our buyers are keen merchandise specialists.
Each one has had a
thorough training in his or her particular line of goods. They are always in close touch with the wholesale markets, forever on the lookout
for the choice bargain-tidbits that come only to him who watches.
Our connections arc with the most reliable wholesalers and manufacturers, which protects us from resolving inferior merchandise.

BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Distributors for

Kodaks
49

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
LISBON STREET,

Phone ioo

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, He.
Phone 1957-W

E. Ouilman, prop.

